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editor's note
“El olvido está lleno de memoria.”
Oblivion is full of memory.
We write to record and to discover what we know—even to learn what we
don’t know—and we share to find ourselves through our own words and
memories. We never truly forget, because oblivion is not a place where our
memories disappear. Oblivion is a state of mind: we let go of memories and
thoughts that are no longer valuable or compelling, or perhaps even desirable.
Oblivion is full of fragmented recollections of our past that, if put together,
would tell our lives. However, since we have such a hard time threading them
together in a sequence that makes sense to us, we assume that the memories
are no longer there.
Writing is a way to strengthen the seams between memories. It preserves them,
and prevents them from falling apart and slipping away; it prevents us from
losing track of them. By recording memory, we retain and regain the pieces of
ourselves that make us more whole.
This issue represents the collective memory of the ASFG community. The
broadened range of selection and the greater diversity of non-fiction offerings
mirror what that we think. What we value. What we have kept from oblivion.
Our writing is the lens through which our experiences, thoughts, creations and
sentiments collected over time are seen, felt, and retold. Our writing grants us
the power to give meaning to experience, and to choose what to make of it.
As always, we would like to thank all those who have continued to support
Sin Fonteras. Congratulations to the writers who have contributed their own
threads, because they chose to offer a piece of themselves to you, the reader.
They chose to remember, and they chose to create.
Sincerely,
Paula Rueda
Editor-in-chief
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flying on water
Francesca Cornero

I have not ridden Western in heart remembers. Mostly.
My eyes see a chestnut horse
The sun is hiding today, beneath me, but my mind remembers
transforming the ocean into a wild, another chestnut horse, of a different
dark, and dangerous turmoil of grey breed and temperament. An explosive
and black and green. I feel the wind horse that I insisted on riding more
pull my hair as I curiously observe for pride than common sense. The
the two horses, pawing impatiently horse’s hooves dig into the salty
on the sand. I believe I know a bit beach sand, but my feet remember
about horses, and what I see in these cheap plastic boots and a much
two worries me. Physically, they thicker river sand. The heat and the
appear to be quite the tourist trap: salty wind whip against my skin, but
short and dirty and messy and sleepy. my clothes remember being wet with
However, these are a bit sturdier and the rain of storm and drizzle. I am
they have a gleam in their eye that no here and there, and everywhere at
prairie horse should have.
once, when the only place I should
The stirrups are longer than focus on being is on this saddle.
the ones I have used in a long, long
The guide and I are the only
time. I mount, and suddenly I have people on the sand today, him on a
forgotten how to hold the reins and tall and irascible white stallion, and
how to place my feet and how to sit me on the chestnut follower. The
properly so I will not fall.
weather was not fit for the American
I feel so, so embarrassed.
tourists and their excited children,
Two years ago was the last impersonating cowboys on Mexican
time I rode Western, back in the charro horses. The chilly spring day
grasslands of Brazil. Only two years, was not fit for the summer residents,
but it seems like a lifetime. The either. The beach, in all its neverstirrups are different, the reins are ending length, is ours only.
different, the saddles are different,
We ride to the beach, as
even the horses are different. I am my hands still struggle to adapt to
different.
a different method, and the guide
Yet, something long lost in instructs me on all the notions I
my mind is found and I understand have heard countless times before
what I must do, when the guide but he is forced to repeat anyway. I
explains it. It is said that riding must not let go of the reins. I must
a horse is like riding a bicycle: it not get down from the saddle. I must
cannot be forgotten. What the body not push my horse to speeds beyond
forgets, the heart remembers. My what he allows me to, and I must
years.
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not trust the horse. He knows that
I know, but he also knows why the
fact I know does not ensure I will not
do those things. He knows I am not
afraid, and so do the horses.
He tells me the ocean is
strong today, and the tide is high,
and he does not know if we will be
able to gallop. While I see that what
he says is the truth, I measure the
narrow path of sand and cannot help
being disappointed by having landed
in yet another let-down of a horse
experience. It seems that, these days,
you either own the horse and the land
or you cannot have some freedom on
the saddle.
The guide does his job and
tells me about the beach and the
coast and the houses, although there
is not much to say and I only listen
with one ear. The other is waist-deep
in the waves and the breeze, and the
sound of the horse’s hooves as we
trot on the sand. I have not trotted
with such long stirrups in years, and
soon my entire concentration turns
to the effort of holding myself on
the saddle with my knees and calves,
with minimum foothold. It should
not be this hard. I should know what
I’m doing.
The guide asks me if I’m
ready, and although I do not know
what he is talking about, I say I am.
The guide takes off at a canter and
my horse follows, out of simple
competitiveness. Soon the canter
turns to a gallop as my sleepy horse
decides he will not be beaten by the
white figure a few paces ahead of us.
I hold the reins with one hand and

the front of the saddle with the other,
like a perfect incompetent rookie,
and it angers me. But the stirrups are
long and when I let go of the saddle I
bounce up and down relentlessly, in
a way no rider should do on a horse’s
back. When the guide stops so does
my horse, whose name I have in the
meantime learned to be Sunny.
The guide tells me I have
done well, but I boil in shame. I was
not like that two days ago, when I
rode English, and I was not like that
two years ago, when I rode Western.
I had, in the passing years, become
too accustomed to the short stirrups
and knee-pads of English saddles,
and returning to the long stirrups
and stiffer saddles of the Western
category proved more problematic
than I had expected. I have not been
so pathetic on a horse since I was
seven years old. Perhaps not even
then. I long for the chance to prove
myself it was only a moment of
distraction. I long to run again, and
eventually we do.
We gallop again and again,
and each time I remember something
I had long forgotten. At first I stop
bouncing on the saddle as if my
rear was rubber. Then I can keep
my hand off the saddle for most of
the race, and yet later I push Sunny
to catch up with the guide’s horse,
and eventually we pass them. I turn
around and see the guide’s surprised
expression, and the froth coming
from the white stallion’s mouth as
his hooves pound harder and harder
to regain the ground he has lost.
I stop Sunny and allow the
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white stallion to pass us, not wanting
to disrupt the obvious hierarchy
between the two horses and the fine
lines it seems to follow. But now I
know that we could beat them if we
wanted, and so do they.
We start to make our way
back, as the sun begins to shine
through the thick, low-hanging
clouds and the tide inches ever higher
and higher. Before we run again, the
guide tells me to mind the horse,
since he will be impatient to return
home. I am aware, and I can feel it
already. He is slippery and nervous
and less of a tourist horse and more
of a mustang.
We charge across the wet
sand, and I feel it in my hands
before I recognize it with my mind:
this horse will not stop until he
wishes to. But I do not care: we can
continue, because the coast is long
and the sand is tough. Then it isn’t
anymore. The tide betrays us and the
waves surround us, drenching Sunny
to his knees. But although I am lost
and bewildered, Sunny is ready and
strong, and we fly over the waves,

kicking up spray and foam as we go.
It is a dream come true, and
for a few seconds, I truly am in a
dream as I see myself inside one
of my favorite books. I am riding
the cappall uisce, Corr, along the
beach during the races on the first
day of November. I feel the danger
and the excitement and the need to
win or perish. However, the dream
washes away with the wave and I
am left riding the horse Sunny, who
eventually slows down to a walk.
The solitary tour is now over,
but the experience is not. I think
of Sunny and Corr and the sea and
the sand and the sky as we drive for
lunch, and that night I dream of the
movement of the race and the smell
of the ocean.
For a few brief minutes,
a horse lent me his speed and his
strength and gave me the key to a
different world, a world I loved and
wish to find once more.
One day I will find it.
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Homecoming
Paula Rueda

We each sit at opposite ends of
the cab, looking out the windows. He
is silent, but his body does not carry
the solitude that seems to weigh him
down whenever I’m with him. I turn
to face him. His head is propped on
the back seat, and he is clearly lost in
a muddled stream of thoughts. It kills
me not to know what is eating at him.
I want to know.
      His arms drop loosely on his legs,
shoulders slumped, defeated. The air
from the open window blows at his
ruffled hair and forces him to narrow
his eyes, blinking in a slow, soothing
manner that makes him look drowsy
and ever so listless. His hands close
in on each other, resting on his lap.
His index finger begins to trace the
contour of a scar, almost as if stroking
it. When I see this, I reach over to him,
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placing my own hand atop his. He
cringes back, clenching his fists with
an instinctive fear of physical contact.
I apologize. He turns his head without
lifting it up from the back seat, and
looks my way, although not directly
towards me, because his eyes always
refuse to meet mine. His mouth
slowly curls into a faint, half-hearted
smile, his evident strain making my
stomach drop. I open my mouth to say
something, but find myself unable to
break the heavy silence that has taken
over us. I try to smile back.
      His eyes turn back to the highway,
and I look ahead at the straight road
that cuts the valley in half. It is Sunday.
The thawing snow reveals patches
of grass while the newborn leaves of
olive trees breathe in the morning sun.
A hazy Bloomington lies ahead.

Soneto

Diego Soberanes
Quiero honrar con tu nombre a mi tristeza
Y me ahoga y me tiñe la alegría
Y el olvido te borra cada día
Aunque mi boca por tus besos reza
Como magia trocando mi pobreza
Tu mirada me salva aunque tardía
Tu recuerdo convoca todavía
Como antaño me falta fortaleza
He de partirle el alma a la cordura
Que por sensato sin remedio muero
Y me arrastro ignorando la tortura
Anteponiendo al corazón un pero
Fingiendo sensatez cuando es locura
Y para qué me engaño si aún te quiero
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Échappeé
Sofía Benitez

She crawls out of the embrace of bed, somnolent still,
shifting her weight to meet the arctic tiles that prompt her reveille.
The mirage of lethargy dwindling inevitably.
The remains of night dissipate with hesitation,
a veil concealing the iridescent hues of the aurora lifts
and she swallows the bitter poison of daybreak.
Following the choreography of daily routine,
she is driven methodically by the wistful promises
of an encounter she yearns for, only hours away.
Or years, it seems.
The day drags on, uneventful, and she, indifferent.
She sways on the outskirts of excitement, an unbridled desire to live
welling up inside her, building towards a peak that is nearer yet.
As she joins strands of auburn hair in a bun
her gaze turns to face her reflection, noticing
her lips morphing into a conspiratorial smile.
She positions herself center stage, aware
of the abraded wood floor responding to her weight,
breathes in the moment and begins to articulate.
Tchaikovsky exudes from the piano
reverberating in her energy-possessed limbs,
flowing unrestrained. She comes alive.
Not fighting back, flowing in a perfect synergy
with this frenzy where she exerts no control,
a dichotomy of dancer and human.
An overpowering force electrifies every tissue
of her being, she becomes enraptured
and for fleeting seconds, she forgets herself.
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A swift black penumbra closes in
as the music eventually comes to a halt.
She closes her eyes and takes in the silence.
Exhausted, she awakens from the mirage and steps outside,
adjusting her sights to fleeting traffic lights,
blinding, out of synch, with parallels in the night sky.
The palpitations of her heart gradually subside.
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"Of all the wonders..."
Michael Hogan

It was an ordinary day, the sky cloudless,
snowcaps clearly visible on Denver’s skyline.
Our roofing crew was rowdy—even Charley—
moving quickly nailing shingles
flirting with girls as they passed below.
I knew Charley had taken a toke or two.
It settled him, he said, since heights were not his thing.
Not all work is love made visible.
Suddenly, there was a crack
startling as the report of a hunting rifle fired close by
then echoing off in the foothills.
Before we could figure what or how
Charley had gone
his leg breached the flawed roof,
slammed against a beam and twisted round.
We pulled him out before he slipped again.
Above us a hawk was drifting on a thermal.
Below an ambulance sounded in the crisp autumn air.
It never healed, his leg. Winter passed into spring
there were several days of rain.
I got tired hearing about Charley’s pain
a more loyal companion than his old Labrador.
I didn’t care to hear
details of infections and bone loss
nor did his wife, I guess; she moved to Boulder.
The VA set the appointment to amputate
“One of the blessings of Iraq,” the doc said.
Our prostheses better than the real thing!”
For Charlie that was just another fine mess.
He took a few more tokes, a couple of blue pills.
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But fear followed him, though the pain had passed.
He popped more pills and drank a pint of Jack.
It hounded him as he lowered himself in the warm bath.
The Labrador scratched at the bathroom door.
It barked uncertainly but Charley no longer heard.
The dog howled the rest of the night and into Monday morning.
I was damn sick of it, I can tell you,
and was about to start up the pickup and head on off to work
but my girlfriend bitched so…
well, to please her more than anything else
I finally went over and busted down the door.
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A Stack of Paper
Constanza Aceves
No.
I won’t do it. I am too tired,
too busy, and too young to care. But
wait, I can’t say that, can I? I’m not
allowed to use my age as an excuse,
let alone my nonexistent tight agenda.
I’m “lazy”; that’s what they call it. I
lack responsibility skills, discipline,
order in my life. I am rebellious,
incorrigible, reluctant to conform to
the way society works. Ha!
“Responsibility”, what a funny
word. I hear it all the time. Now,
what does it really mean, anyway;
responsibility: the state or fact of
having a duty to deal with. So, is that
it? Am I really “incapable” of dealing
with my duties? Of course I am.
Attending volleyball practice every
day, waking up at 6:00 in the morning
to walk Pepper, my dog, around the
neighborhood, so she won’t have to
wait until I get home, taking care of
my grandmother every afternoon,
until the nurse comes back from her
break; no, that doesn’t matter. That’s
different. That’s not what they expect.
Now, here is where I get
confused. They expect a sheet of paper
with the solutions to six different
quadratic equations, the notes on
Chapter 12: World War I and its
aftermath, an introduction to an essay
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about The Odyssey, a project explaining
what a chemical reaction is. In a few
words, they expect a model student.
Now, I could do all those things, stay
up late and finish them. I could have
them ready by 8 am, stacked up in a
neat pile, with my name on each paper.
Would that make me a model student?
The kind of student a university would
like to have? A student with a bright
future? I don’t think so. Every single
one of those papers will get categorized
with a number that will later be added
to another number that represents my
participation in the classroom, then,
to another number that symbolizes
my knowledge throughout the length
of the whole course, and all those
numbers will add up to a single big
one, that’s me. I am that number. That’s
who I am, that’s who I will be for the
rest of my life. It doesn’t matter what I
enjoy doing, what books I’ve read, the
music I like, or the places I’ve been
to. Without that stack of paper nothing
will count. I will not count.
However, I will not let a
number define my life. I will not let
them make me believe a number will
define my life. I am young, and I have
plenty of time to become a person that
has more to offer than a stack of paper.
So, no, thank you. I won’t do it.
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Buer

Diego Abad
Humming an immutable song, in the
atomic language, you can’t go back.
Humming a collective prelude—of
grinding gears older than life—to the
end of time.
November the twenty-third, ten
to 6:00 AM.
“Sprinkle! Sprinkle well, my
little darlings!” She giggles like a pig
would, if a pig could giggle, watching
the dying night sky. “And sprinkle
vigorously, girls, for you know what is
said,” and they all join in:
“Five legs, he will possess, to
walk in all directions!”
She claps alone, zealously. “Yes,
yes! You’ve all been reading your
Dictionnaire Infernal, I presume?
Maybe some De praestigiis daemonum
here and there, am I right?”
“And don’t forget the Lesser
Key of Solomon,” adds little Jolene.
“Oh, my pretty Jolene,
how could I forget?” She takes a
clump of yellow chalk powder out
of its container and places it in the
girl’s small, cupped hands. “Finish
connecting the circle over there, my
love.” She raises her arms, drawing
the attention of the whole group.
“Girls, girls, respect the measurements
detailed on the worksheet, and please
do write the scripted names clearly!
I know your Hebrew could use some
polishing, but do your best. It’s almost
time!”
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The girls continue to work,
bringing the pattern depicted on the
soil closer and closer to completion.
More than half a mile off to the east,
the hills on the horizon show the
closest part of town. With the darkness
around the field gradually receding,
the sun prepares to show its face.
“Good, good. Nice pentagram,
Martha! Complete the triangle and
then gather up around me. Bring back
all the materials!”
Pleased with their work, the
group now carries the equipment all
the way to the gathering point, back
to the teacher. Discovering a striking
parallelism between these children
carrying meter-sticks still twice
their height and the fifty legions of
demons that the 10 spirit is said to
possess, Ms. McGregor once again
feels the incomparable joy that only
her profession could provide. She
looks over at the completed circle and
admires the knowledge she has been
able to transmit to these young, eager
minds. To think of how the school
board laughed at her when she formally
proposed this activity makes her wish
they could all witness its power right
here and now. And yet, they probably
would not like it any more than they
did then, would they?
“Well, girls, we’re ready to
begin. But before our demonstration
commences, a few instructions: First of
all, do not, for any reason whatsoever,
cross this line and try to approach the
th

circle—that is dangerous, okay? Now,
on your worksheets you will find all
the questions that this demonstration
is supposed to answer, I would
suggest you review these now and
take as many notes on your notepad
as you deem necessary. You are also
supposed to draw a representation of
the spirit—as you saw it, not as the
books have described it—on the back
of the paper, but you can work on this
when you get home. And, that’s it.
Are we all ready?” The kids all nod.
“Alright then…”
She faces east, where a blood
red, bent and wavering sun just now
begins to come out and reveal itself
behind the tower of the town’s chapel.
Everything is set; the sun is now in
Sagittarius, the circle is complete, and
Ms. McGregor has never felt more
ready.
She approaches the circle,
stepping carefully so as not to ruin the
written scripture. Her expression has
changed from her previous enthusiasm
to one of complete concentration, and
firmness. She stands inside the square
at the center of the circle, facing the
triangle set fifteen feet in front of her.
Taking a deep breath, Ms. McGregor
runs the ritual through her head one
last time, and begins.
With methodical and quick
pacing, she executes all the moves
as she’s rehearsed them before, and
says the conjurations quietly, almost
whispering. As her senses are bonded
with the circle— the intensity of her
voice now increasing— she closes
her eyes, allowing the occult forces to
guide her steps, and yelling with such

force that she fears the townspeople
might hear her. Breaking every barrier
of the physical dimension she is so
accustomed to, the teacher can feel
the ground beneath her feet crack
with the rhythm of her words, can
finally understand the connection
between the shapes, the sun, and the
movements of her body. She feels a
dark force emanating from the pattern
on the ground and can see the lion’s
head emerging from the shadows and
into the triangle. She can finally see,
the five goat legs, the fearsome red
eyes, the darkness that surrounds the
Great President of Hell, Buer, the 10
spirit, lighting a ring of fire around his
restraints, rising from the ground with
his army of demons, ready to plunder
and savage the Earth, to heal the world
of its infirmities, at her command, at
the girls’ command, she can see him,
she can see, she can finally see!
Vehement,
ardent,
Ms.
McGregor looks back at the group
of girls, expecting to see their awe
and amazement as a reflection of the
success of her conjuration.
“Where is the 10 spirit, Ms.
McGregor?” asks little Angela.
Baffled by the puzzled girl’s
question, the teacher turns back to the
triangle where the creature should be
trapped, and it takes her a minute to
realize that it’s true, her conjuration
was unsuccessful. She feels queerly
disappointed, looking down at her
dirty dress, for this was not the result
she had envisioned. Still, this was
an entertaining experience for her
and the girls, and they all learned
something useful. She will have to
th

th
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modify the activities she had planned
for the following days, back when she
was counting on the presence of the
captured spirit, but the class would
have to go on.
“Oh, bummer…Well, I guess
we’ll have to go back to our studies of
stock market transactions next week,
huh?”
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The teacher packs all the
materials and starts the walk back
towards the waking town, its houses
humming unaware. Facing the everrising sun, the woman is followed by
her pack of girls, walking further and
further away from the Goetic circle
their small hands drew during the
night; its image already fading from
the ground and their minds.

Colección Poética
Darío Carrillo

Permanecer Inmóvil
Si sólo en este pliegue se quedara
la embarcación al ras de la inminencia,
en esta curva de agua donde el diálogo
se esconde y deja sólo su perfume,
sería la ocasión para el encuentro.
Nombrar
No eres un territorio para el agua
y, no obstante, no es condición
para patrias marinas.
Podemos dar los nombres a la arena:
belugas, cachalotes, calamares,
lobos de mar, ballenas, manatíes.
Incluso pronunciar
colombres y sirenas.
Han desfilado suficientes nubes
encima de nosotros
para descifrar si alguna se encuentra
a punto de tener sentido.
En esta irrealidad
que no concede el cielo
podemos sumergirnos
en piélagos de voces.
Escuchar al Maestro
No observas las cenizas y pretendes
perseguir el fuego que se escapa.
No puedes alcanzar
la llama con el humo.
No confundas la ruta con la gloria.
No saltará la chispa
al frotar pedernales contra el viento.
Afírmate aquí, permanece inmóvil,
hasta perder las ganas de marcharte.
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Julio

Pamela Quirarte
I was always the one to follow
the young ones around and make sure
everything was right. Especially after
him. Double checking that his lunch
box was closed, holding the Jenga
bricks so that his towers wouldn’t fall,
helping his clumsy hands plant a bean,
and then water it.
Whenever I look back in time,
I realize that all I did for Julio was
always because I cared, and never
because I expected something in
return. Now he does everything for
me. Every time he calls to ask me,
“What are we doing tonight?” it takes
me back to when I used to ask him,
“What toy do you want to play with
today?”
I look back and all of a sudden,
I find myself to be the young one.
Back then, I used to think it was up
to me to make sure Julio did things
right, to make sure he would eat in
order to grow up to be healthy, I even
made sure he would learn how to play
nicely, so he wouldn’t get into fights.
It is now he who makes sure we eat in
the restaurants I like, so that I may eat
all I want; it is he who listens and then
asks me to breathe in and do the things
that feel right.
The stranger in the photograph
is me, and the boy in the photograph
is him. There’s me asking him to look
at the camera and smile. I remember
sitting at the blue plastic table, far
smaller than the adults’ table. All of
our eating utensils were plastic and
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had all sorts of drawings including a
T-Rex and a cactus. My dad, as usual,
followed us around asking me to force
Julio into the pictures he didn’t even
know were being taken. Gogligogligo
was the word I used every time
Julio had to look over at the camera,
because I couldn’t pronounce his
name properly.
I never thought that ten years
from that picture, he would be the one
holding the camera and asking me to
smile.
When the photograph was
taken, my world was made up of a
bunny named Capuccino and a pastel
pink pair of shiny shoes. The biggest
obstacle I faced was my mom’s
occasional unwillingness to sprinkle
my hair with glitter. I had no idea my
world would become so confusing and
wide as it is now. It never crossed my
mind that my passion would go from
a coloring book to speaking before an
auditorium full of people. Time has
taught me that I also need somewhere
to fall whenever things are not clear
and thoughts are not backed up by a
plan. And that’s where Julio comes in.
There are many photographs
of the two of us, in a boat, on our
tricycles, holding turtles. There’s one
where I’m dressed like a spider as I
hold his tiny hands. There’s one where
my aunt is helping us put on our skates.
I laugh every time I see that picture of
us screaming at a chemistry project,
but my favourite one is the one where

he’s giving me a piggyback ride after a
party. As years went by, we had many
more pictures of us taken. In the most
recent one, I’m fixing his tie.
The stranger in the photo turned out to
be much more attached and dependent
on that baby boy than he was on her.
I never imagined that everything
I would do would be inspired and

supported by that curly haired head.
He was lucky enough to have someone
to follow him around and make sure
he wouldn’t forget his sweater, but I
was blessed with someone who has
been there to smile with me in my
happiness, to hold me when I’m tired,
and to talk to me when I’m lost.
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Boston Mourning
Michael Hogan

… pulvis et umbra sumus (…we are dust and shadows.)
—Horace, Odes IV, vii)
Summer has trampled down spring.
My heir has gone
into the grave before me
and not claims of family, poetry
nor even goodness will bring him home again.
In a pool of rain water
a black branch stripped of bark
turns slowly away from the light.
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Closer

Daniel Escudero
			 for MJ conversation you were having with
your father on the phone. I felt the pain
Stay, is the word you tell me in the monosyllabic words that came
before I leave your home for mine. out of your mouth in response to your
Stay, is the single word I can imagine father’s comments. I had no idea what
you telling your grandfather during he said, but I knew every word struck
his final moments. Unfortunately, you you listless, and those curt, terse words
weren’t there with him. I recognize the that you muttered with a weary, hoarse
gentle sincerity that this word never whisper were so deeply meaningful to
fails to evoke every time you refuse to me. Despite their brevity, they said it
let me leave. I have felt the tenderness all.
it radiates when you hold my hand and
I wanted to hug you, yet I
ask me to stay for a few more minutes wasn’t sure if you wanted my affection
on your front entrance before we both at that moment. You walked past me
part, but that day I wished you were telling me that you needed to get your
there with him instead. However, he things to go back to your friend’s
was too far away and I, although so home. And I stood there, watching
close, wasn’t by your side at the time your shadow diminish behind me until
of such an unfortunate departure. it finally stopped. It took me a few
It was my sole desire to be next to seconds to realize that you did not
you when I woke up from my sleep, want to re-enter the crowded house
looking at that text telling me that your to avoid the public sighting of your
hospitalized grandpa had passed away tears. I offered to bring them to you.
after months of struggle. I simply I came back to find you standing still
desired to embrace you. I had to wait, and in apparent need of comfort, and
for the time to have you in my arms after returning your possessions I had
would eventually come.
no doubt in offering you both of my
As night drew closer and we arms’ embrace. That hug meant the
were together under the same roof, I world to me. It was the first time I had
left your side so you could gather your heard you cry, but I was content with
thoughts and set free the pain. It wasn’t giving you my shoulder to cry on, and
until you set foot outside that I thought even though it might have been one
it appropriate for me to join you as I of the saddest moments of your life, I
had desired. I saw your silhouette can honestly say it was one of the most
as I opened the front door into the beautiful moments of mine.
darkness of the night. Your back
I shared your sadness but not
facing me, I walked slowly, cautiously your pain; your weeping incited my
towards you, so as not to interrupt the own, but I decided to hug you tighter
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and be the strength you needed. I did
not know what words would alleviate
your pain, but I said what I had in mind,
telling you that it would all be better,
that it would all be fine and that I loved
you. So you cried for a brief moment,
everlasting in my memory, and that
moment made me feel so much closer
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to you. Even though I haven’t been
in your life for long, it has felt like
forever. And even though I may not
always be in it, I promise that I will do
everything I can to maintain myself in
your heart for an eternity, as will the
spirit of your granddad. He loves you,
and so do I. May he rest in peace.

Trayecto
Lourdes Govea
A Paula Daniela
Viajas bañada de luna
pasan árboles, cercas, nubes
autos, faros, líneas
luego vuelvo a tu rostro luminoso y apacible
:te contemplo extasiada
ajena a la luz que te envuelve
saboreando el chupete con los ojos cerrados
.y tu mano pequeña asida a mi sueño
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Al otro lado del océano
Nicole McCann

La encontraron tendida sobre las
rocas a la orilla de la playa. Las olas
del mar ligeramente rozando sus pies,
el sol besando una piel que nunca
respondería. Sus palmas descansaban
sobre la piedra mojada, su mejilla
derecha pegada a la arena fría, inmóvil.
Su piel tenía un color ligeramente
azulado, y al tocarla, se sentía el
hielo de una penumbra abismal. Los
ojos veían hacia el horizonte con una
mirada vacía, pulmones llenos de agua
y sal. El calor de esta vida la había
dejado atrás, esta golondrina frágil,
sin alas con qué volar. Le habían dicho
que al otro lado del océano encontraría
el sujeto de su búsqueda, la respuesta
a la pregunta que ni ella misma podía
formular. Al otro lado del océano la
existencia se puede ver con claridad,
las presencias que no se pueden ver
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ni tocar, pero nos abrazan con una
furia apasionada y perceptible. Un
salto al universo azul y la humanidad
se pierde, desaparece la necesidad, el
vicio y el mal, la belleza de lo que no
entendemos, de lo que no podemos ser,
pero queremos tener con todo nuestro
ser. Poder tocarla, sentirla, convertirse
en un ser benévolo, capaz de percibir
más de lo que el alma sabe capturar.
Pero ella era joven, una semilla
germinando bajo amortajes de nieve.
Veía al mundo con ojos inmaduros,
sin saber que la realidad era estoica y
cruel. La vida, tan profunda y extensa
como el mismo mar, era un misterio.
Le dijeron que al borde del horizonte
dejaría los temores de su ser atrás, pero
nadie le dijo que para poder alcanzar
el otro lado del océano, se tiene que
saber nadar.
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The Anointing of Dave
Diego Abad

Gobbling on a miserable grilled
cheese sandwich sat the first man this
Thursday morning, reading a fiddling
article from the local newspaper
that was making him feel especially
goat-like. But as the thoughts of this
average-looking young man, whose
only physical feature worth mentioning
was a bushy yet meticulously trimmed
mustache, began to wander from the
cramped kitchen where he sat and
the lifeless newspaper article, into a
deeper level of thought—where the
subjects of having a particular aversion
towards Thursdays in general and the
queer itch on his right hand knuckles
that seemed to be shouting On your
mark! orbited his head--the front door
of the house burst open, interrupting
his peaceful breakfast. The other man
came rushing in, taller, livelier and
oddly agitated, bringing with him the
smell of a rotten city within a city as
he brushed past the first man, wailing
“Nononononononononono…”
The other man did not even
glance at him as he made his way
through the kitchen drawers, their
metal and plastic entrails clashing on
the floor one by one. He then dashed
over to the fridge, still repeating
his worried chant of denial with an
anxious tone that matched the look
on his eyes as he threw food items all
over the place. Next, he proceeded to
do the same with the cupboards and
the cereal closet, breaking mugs, cups,
dishes and Apple-Oh’s alike. He left
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the table where the first man sat for last.
Approaching quickly and restlessly,
he took the newspaper from the first
man’s hands, made sure there was
nothing in there, and mindlessly tossed
it to the floor. Then he went on to grab
the sandwich from the first man’s plate
with his bare hands, opening it up to
make an impulsive attempt at finding
whatever he was looking for between
the bread and cheese, which ended in
a complete and nasty mutilation. After
a while he gave up on it and threw the
remains back on the table, deciding to
continue his search on the upper floor.
He rushed up the stairs, still
reciting his nonono song with hardly
a pause to catch his breath. The first
man followed him up, and looked
lazily upon the spectacle of the next
three minutes. In the study, the other
man tore bookshelves apart, searched
the trashcan and the computer’s trash
bin. He went through file cabinets and
even opened the safe hidden behind
a picture of the two of them getting
ready to go skydiving, all the while
repeating his negation wails, and
occasionally stopping to add desperate
commentary such as, “Where the hell
is it?” and “Fuuuuuuhhhh,” growing
more and more agitated with each
second. He burst into the bedroom,
savaging every closet in there, flipping
the mattress over twice, searching
every drawer of both his and the
first man’s night tables, re-carpeting
the bedroom with their now unhung

clothing. And at last, his big theatrical
finale; after what had been his longest
nonono streak yet, the other man
finally shouted at the top of his lungs,
“Jesus Christ, I lost it!” and tumbled
down to his knees.
But he found some buried
strength deep inside that allowed him
to get back up and drag himself out
towards the corridor in one last search.
Unfortunately the rebellious lace from
his left shoe was just about done with
placing itself in the exact spot where
his next step would land, conjuring the
shout of “Timber!” from a lumberjack
in a parallel universe, announcing the
fall of the great log of a man. “No,
goddammit,” were his last mid-air
words, followed by a big thump against
the wooden corridor floor. Get set, said
the knuckles of the first man’s hand,
which was involuntarily clenching
into a fist that just didn’t feel right with
that golden band around his ring finger.
But he walked over towards the fallen
searcher. And just as he approached,
the other man began to sob, right there
on the floor, his face pressed against
the old wooden floorboards. He let
him cry for a while, watching him
weep like a little boy. After a couple
minutes he decided to have a little pity
on him, and said “What’s the problem,
Dave?”
“N… nothing really,” said the
other man, sniffing and wiping some
snot from his upper lip as he got back
up.
“Well you’re going crazier than
a shit-house rat over here,” he insisted,
although deep inside he knew that he
couldn’t care less about what had just

happened. Oh, Thursdays.
But that seemingly insignificant
exchange of words managed to move
the other man. “Oh, so you think I’m
going cuckoo for Cocoa Puffs, is that
it? Insane in the membrane, nuttso,
huh?” He suddenly grabbed on to
the first man’s arms and pressed him
against the wall. “If you think I’m one
fry short of a Happy Meal then you
might as well punch me in the face,
man,” he proposed with a somber
expression, “Go ahead and punch me.”
“What the hell, man? Get off
me. I didn’t mean crazy like that,”
blurted the first man, bits of cheese
from the sandwich stuck between his
teeth and all.
“I’m serious, Tom, punch me
in the face!”
“No way.”
“Yes!”
“Why?”
“Because!”
“No! Let go of me!”
“Not until you punch me.
Come on, man, punch me in the
face!” Their faces were an inch away,
the other man’s with the puffy, red
eyes from crying, and the translucent
snot that was still sliding towards his
mouth.
GO! shouted the first man’s
right hand knuckles in unison, and his
fist went flying toward the other man’s
face. He hit him square on the lip, with
an astounding amount of force that
sent him crashing towards the opposite
wall and down to the floor yet again.
“Whoa,” the other man
exclaimed as he held his face with both
hands. Blood began to trickle down
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through his fingers, and fell to the
ground in small droplets. It took him
a while to recover, but after a couple
of minutes he stood back up for the
third time. The first man handed him
a tissue, and he wiped off the blood
from his face. “Phew,” he said, “much
better. Thanks, man.”
“No problemo,” responded
the first man, with remarkable, and
somehow worrisome, apathy.
“Okay, I’m going back to work
now.” The other man went down the
stairs, working his way through the
papers he’d just thrown out of the
study and the dishes from the kitchen.
“Don’t wait up,” he said just as the
front door closed.
The first man went back to
the wrecked bedroom to sleep some
more before going off to work too.
He was serene again, working his
way back up to that state of mind in
which all that mattered was how badly

Thursdays suck. He was uninterested
in anything that was yet to come
this day, and sleep found it easy to
take him away. But there’s a limit
to a man’s resistance to waking, and
rocks breaking through his bedroom
windows were certainly beyond that
threshold for him. A minute later he
heard windows break somewhere else,
and assumed the danger had passed.
So the man left the sturdy cover of
the bed’s sheets and approached the
broken window, with that level of
indifference that haunts him every
fifth day of the week. Outside, he
saw, was the other man, bleeding all
over the street and throwing rocks at
the houses surrounding him, yelling
“Get up, you nasty sinners! You… you
infidels! Gather around, you heathen
bastards and sons of bitches, and heed
my words, for I have been blessed
with the gift of tomorrow!”
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¿C ó m o ?

Nhayelli Aguilar
Rodando en el mar,
probando la sal:
así me tenías.
Con cachetes ardiendo de sol,
harapos mojados.
Respirándole al viento feroz,
que sólo se siente en la bahía.
Rodando en el mar,
herida por la arena,
así me tenías.
Hurgando en las rocas buscando tu zapato.
Arañando el coral necesitando tu olor.
Acariciando las algas,
correteando a los peces,
alucinando sirenas.
Así me tenías.
Descarapelando mi piel,
tragando caracoles,
muerta de sed.
Y ni así me rendía.
Porque te volvería a ver.
Perseguiría tus huellas.
“Mi morena de miel,”
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Así me decías.
Ahorcada por conchas.
Asfixiada de amor.
Disfrutando el dolor,
aunque no me lo pedías.
Rodando en el mar.
Salpicando mis sueños.
Saboreando tu encuentro.
Así,
así me tenías.

Cookie Monster
Alan Arias

One morning, in my pajamas, I made
myself a bowl of cereal and waited
for it to get mushy and wet with the
milk as I like it and sat in front of the
television. Sesame Street was on and
the Cookie Monster was singing a
song.
He said,
“What starts with the letter C?
Cookie starts with C!
Let’s think of other things that start
with C...
Ah, who cares about other things!?
C is for Cookie, that’s good enough
for me!
C is for Cookie, that’s good enough
for me!
C is for Cookie, that’s good enough
for me!
Ah, Cookie Cookie Cookie starts with
C...”
I thought about that, and I have to
say, I admire the Cookie Monster.
You see, he’s not like any of the other
characters. No, the Cookie Monster
has got his shit straight. He knows
what he wants, and what he wants is
cookies. His life is about something.
He doesn’t sit around trying to dream
up what makes him happy. He just
knows.
Then he said,
“Hey, you know what?
A round cookie with one bite out of it
looks like a C...”

And I thought, that’s so true.
And then he said,
“A round donut with one bite out of it
also looks like a C...”
And I thought, well yes, but that’s
different because...
But then he said,
“...but it is not as good as a cookie.”
And I thought, yes, that’s the cookie
monster I know and love.
And then he said,
“Oh, and the moon sometimes looks
like a C...”
And I thought, oh god, where is he
going with this?
But then he said,
“...but you can’t eat that! So,
C is for Cookie, that’s good enough
for me!
C is for Cookie, that’s good enough
for me!
C is for Cookie, that’s good enough
for me!
Ah Cookie Cookie Cookie starts with
C...”
And then he ate the cookie.
And then I thought, I wish I could
find my cookie.
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“ H u m o ” d e c a f é    
Julián Alberto Flores Díaz   

Las lluvias llegaron con retraso este
año. El clima caluroso era ya casi
insoportable. Todas las tardes tenía
que escapar para no ahogarme en el
calor de la habitación. Había que salir
a buscar un poco de aire, al menos
una leve brisa, una bebida fría, agua,
cerveza, lo que estuviera más frío,
o por lo menos una nieve de hielo
raspado, que poco iba a durar por
el sofocante bochorno de la tarde.
La noche se hacía eterna sin poder
conciliar a gusto el sueño.
De repente, sin más, sin avisar,
cayó la lluvia. Una lluvia intensa
anunció el inicio del temporal. Esa
lluvia que caía como agua bendita del
cielo para refrescar el infierno en que
se había convertido la tierra. En tres o
cuatro tardes seguidas así, el pueblo
cobró vida otra vez.
La vegetación apareció de
nuevo: follaje, pasto, nuevas plantas.
Verde por todas partes: en la plaza, en
los corrales, en los corredores de las
casas, en las banquetas, en el mínimo
rincón en donde hubiera un poco
de tierra. Pero la “vida” del pueblo
no nada más estaba representada
por el color verde. Los tejados rojos
se limpiaron, se humedecieron y
volvieron a resaltar sobre el blanco
encalado de las paredes que también
se limpió. Los cantos rodados de las
calles empedradas, con su amplia
gama de tonos grises, se lavaron con el
agua que corre sobre ellas y brillaron
otra vez.
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Los arroyos que pasan a un
lado de las aceras, atrás de las casas,
que se cruzan en las esquinas, evocan
una sinfonía interpretada con todos
los instrumentos de la orquesta:
cuerdas,
metales,
percusiones,
maderas, generando la música que
revive a un pueblo antes moribundo
por la sequía.
Las aves que anidan en los
frondosos árboles cantan y no cesan
de cantar. Los perros y otros animales
también parece que se limpiaron. Las
tolvaneras que se formaban ante el
ambiente reseco se acabaron. El agua
aplacó a la tierra y ya no se levanta
más polvo.
Ahora paso las tardes frente a la
ventana de mi habitación, admirando
la lluvia. Me gusta y disfruto la
austeridad de mi cuarto, en donde no
hay más de lo que necesito: mi cama,
mi cómoda, mi ropa y la ventana que
me permite observar cómo cae la
lluvia y cómo refresca el patio central
de la casa, en donde alrededor de un
enorme árbol cargado de limas se
apilan macetas de barro multicolores
que albergan y dan soporte a una gran
variedad de plantas y flores.
La lluvia, al caer la tarde,
ahora me invita generosamente a
disfrutar de una taza de café. Ya no
es la desesperación por tomar algo
frío para mitigar el calor; ahora es
la amabilidad de beber lentamente
una humeante taza de café. La lluvia
cae, empapa todo lo que encuentra

a su paso. De los rojos tejados se
desprenden hilos de plata que caen al
suelo para que la tierra también beba
lentamente. Esa sinfonía me invita
a mirarla y escucharla a través de la
ventana, mientras con ambas manos
tomo con mucha delicadeza—y al
mismo tiempo con firmeza—la taza
con el líquido negro caliente, muy
caliente, del que se desprende humo
aromático.
Ese aroma pronto se extiende
e inunda mi limitada habitación.
Como ya no cabe adentro, sale por la
ventana viajando entre las gotas de
lluvia, evadiéndolas para alcanzar una
distancia insospechada.
Pero el café líquido caliente
permanece y se queda en el recipiente
que sostengo con ambas manos para
que no se escape como se escapa su
aroma. Lentamente lo acerco a mis
labios para sorberlo, para besarlo con
suavidad, evocando tu recuerdo, la
tersura y dulzura de tus labios tocando
los míos, en un ya muy lejano amanecer
lluvioso dentro de una pequeña cabaña
frente al lago en medio de un bosque.
Ya no es la taza aquello que
sostengo con suavidad y firmeza entre
mis manos; es tu rostro, tu bello y
cálido rostro, que empiezo a acariciar
con ternura, palpando cada milímetro
de tu piel como la seda más fina que
jamás me hubiera atrevido a tocar. Mi
mirada se encuentra ante tus ojos y se
fija absorta en la profundidad de esos
dos agujeros negros que lentamente y
con mucha fuerza jalan mi materia, mi
energía, mi espíritu, sin que yo ponga
resistencia, porque no se puede pelear
contra su fuerza de atracción.

Me
encuentro
en
otra
dimensión. Todo se desarrolla como
una película en cámara lenta, con
colores brillantes, en donde los
movimientos se convierten en sonidos
y los sonidos en movimientos. Y
ahí estamos en una amplia pradera
cubierta de flores multicolores:
juntos, tomados de la mano, felices,
sonrientes, desnudos, sin pena ni falso
pudor, porque el amor no lo necesita.
La felicidad es eterna, estamos los dos
y no necesitamos más. ¿Será acaso
este lugar el bíblico Jardín del Edén?
No lo sé; pero aún si no lo fuera, me
siento bendecido, amado, pleno a tu
lado. El tiempo no pasa, porque todo
pertenece a la eternidad.
El estruendo y la luz cegadora
de un fuerte rayo me regresan a mi
habitación. La eternidad se acabó
y todo parece que ocurrió en forma
instantánea. Tu imagen desaparece,
tal y como tú lo hiciste un día. Otro
rayo, otro trueno y la lluvia arrecia.
Los hilos de plata que colgaban de los
tejados, ahora son furiosas lanzas que
taladran el suelo. La lluvia se torna
violenta, agresiva, como queriendo
desaparecer ese recuerdo que
empezaba a adueñarse de mí.
Recapacito y observo la taza
entre mis manos. He bebido el elíxir
mágico del café, en tanto el humo y
el aroma se fueron. Así fue tu amor:
profundo, aromático, ensoñador,
efímero. Así desapareció una vez que
lo bebí y lo disfruté. Me embelesó y me
cautivó como el café, como su aroma,
como su humo. Igual inundó mi vida
y la llenó, la inundó completamente
y se apropió de ella. Pero también se
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escapó y huyó, como lo hizo el humo
del café a través de la ventana.
En cada taza de café que bebo por las
tardes de lluvia, aparece tu recuerdo
entre mis manos. En vano trato de
sostenerlo con delicadeza y con firmeza
a la vez, porque finalmente se escapa
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y se desvanece hasta desaparecer.
Queda en mis manos aquella taza, y
en ella tu aroma y el humo del café,
de aquel lejano amanecer lluvioso en
una pequeña cabaña rústica frente a un
lago en el bosque.

Amárrate

Nhayelli Aguilar
Amárrate fuerte. Así, con hilo o con
cuerda. Con lo que quieras, pero
fuerte. Hazte un nudote, grueso,
resistente. Que no se vaya a caer con
el tiempo ni con el agua. Que no se
afloje. Mírame, no te voltees, aquí
quédate. Siente el aire, el viento, la
brisa, la corriente. Que al cabo no son
lo mismo, ni se parecen…¿verdad?
No te rías, es en serio, siente. ¿A poco
no te encanta?
Baila, date vueltas. Por aquí,
por allá, por todos lados. Ahora sí
ríete, quiero escucharte. Oh pues, esa
cara, ¿nada más para que me enoje,
verdad? Ya, ahora sí. Exacto. Más
vueltas, más rápido, ahora agárrame.
Paséame, ¿me acaricias? Suavecito.
Hay que respirar, descansa poquito,
sonríeme. O sonríe conmigo, enseña
todos los dientes. Sí, ¿cómo no?,
claro que se puede, los de atrás
también. Yo lo hago, véame. ¿No que
no?
¡Qué cosa tan linda!, ese
vestidote te hace ver chiquitita.
Claro que me carcajeas. Sí, tú, no el
vestido. Zape, pues. Vente, acúestate,
escúchame, siénteme, que no te de
miedo. Que al fin y al cabo ya estás
amarrada, ¿no? ¿Te cansaste? Ahorita
se te quita, vamos afuera. Mójate
de la lluvia, empápate en el lago,
revuélcate en el lodo. Píntame. Todo
el cuerpo, píntame. Yo también te
pinto si quieres, pero no te bañes.
Hay que quedarnos mugrosos de esta
pintura. Hay que hacernos tatuajes.

Hazme uno en la cara, que se me
note. A mí en la frente y a ti en tus
cachetotes. ¿Nos secamos? Ya se me
arrugó la piel, ve mis dedos. Cállese,
los suyos están igual, véase sus pies.
Véngase, mas cerquita, arrímese.
Ponga su cabeza en mis manos, en
mi pecho. Si escucha con cuidado,
va a oír el toque desesperado que le
enseña mi corazón. ¿Ya oyó? Qué
bueno, porque es para usted. Ahora ya
sabe, aunque ya le había dicho. ¿Ves
el venado? Mira cómo se te queda
viendo, con esos ojotes, igualitos a
los tuyos. Ahí viene, le caíste bien.
¿Te hace cosquillas o no?
Mmmmm…ya se fue corriendo,
lo asustaste. O tal vez hueles muy
feo. Pero ya te dije, no nos vamos a
bañar. Échate otra carcajada de esas.
¡Qué lindo suena! Harías bien en
escucharte de vez en cuando. Vete,
escúchate, siéntete y huélete como yo.
Con mis ojos, mis oídos, mi cuerpo y
mi nariz. Vas a ver cómo el mundo se
transforma, cómo tu reflejo cambia de
color, cómo siempre vas a respirar un
olor a frutas, no importa dónde estés.
Tranquilízate, nada importa. Inhala
profundo, ¿ya hueles? Otra vez, más
despacio. Listo. Ya te quieres quedar.
Me doy cuenta, ni creas que no se te
nota. Ya me hiciste pararme a bailar.
¿No me ves? Estoy ridículo. Pues no
me importa, te ríes. Acompáñame.
Vente conmigo, vamos a dónde
tú quieras. Bueno, nos turnamos,
pero para que veas tú vas primero.
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Agarradita de mi mano, así quédate,
que no te de pena. Y que no te de
pena hablar, ni pedirme, ni buscarme,
ni regañarme. Que al cabo hay veces
que necesito un regaño. Te lo pido, te
beso tu mano, que no te de pena.
Mira qué panzota traes.
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Ve nomás qué cosa. Parece que te
tragaste una pelota. Qué bonita, qué
delicada, hasta me da miedo. Pero
ahora sí, amárrate bien, hazte otro
nudo, yo hago otro por acá. Amárrate,
a mí. Amárrate fuerte.

Green Tea
Hyeon Ryoo

The leaves will wet with the sunlight.
Bring in the nutrient-generating energy,
Securing the natural perfume
Attracting any person to its scent.
The lone leaves hit with sunlight
Will induce an even more distinct aroma.
Immersion of these leaves in warm water
Spreads inkspots of bright green
Enchantment of the eyes at its diffusion.
Steaming fragrance stimulates the nose,
Sit, and relax, look at the horizon and reason.
Take a slow sip and enjoy the moment.
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Fulminant
Sofía Benitez

We are broken machines manufacturing dreams;
Shattered workers, exhausted, falling apart at the seams,
but we spit out a smile and venture outside to the clearing
so that no one can tell, and it seems that we’re living.
But inside, we are rotten, putrid, decaying,
an array of denied feelings and retracted words accumulating;
it is twisted and deranged but somehow we have made it look sane,
we are worn and stubborn, we cannot risk losing the game.
It is a bitter story, a choreography staged and well known:
we are slaves to the eyes that observe us, seemingly deceiving our own.
There is only one solution, the outcome of which we fear the most,
taking our truest, intact essence and leaving on Earth a vacant host.
There will come a time when we rid ourselves of this misery
escape the chains of this world and heal from self inflicted injury.
Death’s proximity is measurable only by the finality of our disposition
Whether it be by chance or choice we are bound to oblivion.
What is there to do, but follow the script?
Prolong the agony, mute the impulses though our souls are ripped.
Decay with time’s passing or take control before we’re too old,
and remember that all roads lead to the scaffold.
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A Name

Nicole McCann
My name came from nowhere.
It is not a family name, nor that of a
person who had any influence on my
parents’ life. My name does not appear
on the list my mother created when
she was thinking of possible names for
me. My name was everything nobody
expected, my name sounded genuine,
distinctive. It has been called and
construed into a million nicknames.
It, for a time, gave me something to
latch on to, an identity to call my own.
But like an unwinding rope hanging
by single threads, soon after came the
snap of realization and the fall.
My name is not my own.
It no longer represents me. It’s
a code word for what people think of
me, what they see on the exterior. My
name is people seeing my mistakes
and choosing to overlook my merits.
My name asked me a question that
I could not answer. What are you?
My name is the thunderous sound of
a thousand bellows up the staircase
that accompanies every argument. It
became three therapists that tried to
probe answers out of me that I did
not have, and left me with nothing
but a failed outlook on family. It
is every tear I ever fought back in
school, when I was forced to listen to
my classmates talk of things they did
not know. Smiling despite knowing
that moments before, those lips that
pretended to offer comfort, were
ripping me apart with bared teeth. It’s
walking alone, chasing pavements,
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and counting cracks until I look up
and realize there is nothing left to do
but to go home, where the temporary
shelter from the world soon becomes
tainted by my own thoughts, and the
clutter in my brain. It speaks of the
time it took to figure out my direction
and my motives when they all seemed
overshadowed by the storm clouds in
my head, flashing and thundering in a
battle between my rage and disparity.
My name reflects the long nights
spent lying awake until the sun rose,
days when my bed seemed to be the
only shelter in the world, and the ones
when I felt I was sleeping on needles.
Watching the illusions of myself
being shattered by lost naiveté and
mistakes. A wake up call. A shield of
projected strength crumbling to reveal
something desperate, raw, and alone.
My name became a subject, whispered
by cutting tongues and razor lips.
Thrown around like a baseball in
the summer, overused, abused, and
eventually abandoned. In this broken
representation of me, my name became
fear of the future and uncertainty of the
present, like holding the weight of the
world on my shoulder, and knowing
my knees will soon give in. My name
is me giving up a thousand times, and
pulling myself up one thousand plus
one. It is a new beginning, a blank
check to which I may give the value I
wish. My name is sifting through the
wreckage to salvage that part of me
which is still good.

My name is___________. It thrown out the window, held, detested
is like no other. It has been beaten, and cherished. It is, in short, a name.
discarded, recovered, dusted off, And I will make it mine.
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The Biologist
Francesca Cornero

She used to come home
trailing a sour smell of petri dishes
and cultivated bacteria, balancing
papers and ranting about those idiots
she worked with. She would always
toss an origami swan at me; I would
open it, and find yet another leaf,
sketched and colored by her as she
waited for some biological process to
reach its completion. We were flooded
with paper swans. There were birds
everywhere, even in the bathroom. It
was incredibly hard to find space for
any object, and I constantly begged
her to store them away, but she never
did. Now, I still have a box full of all
of them. Every single one, the ones
that found no place in any surface of
the house, white and black and green
and yellow and red, large and small,
with writings, drawings or scribblings.
And she was so smart. Brilliant,
even. But it rarely showed. Breezed
through high school with an average
of one hundred percent. She could
have done anything she wanted. She
could have found the cure for cancer
someday. She spent years cultivating
those nauseating bacteria in the hopes
of training them especially for that
purpose. She believed it was possible,
somehow, though the why’s and how’s
sounded like Greek to me as she
explained them.
She was so easily amused,
by everything and anything. The
strangest, most obscure things gave
her fits of laughter until she had tears
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in her eyes and no breath left in her
lungs. She would snort and choke, and
finally simply laugh silently, wheezing
out air but no sound. I would simply
sit and stare, often irritated by the
outburst, wondering what had made
her go off this time. It could have been
anything. There was this one time, at a
formal lunch, surrounded by my large,
split family, when she had one of her
attacks. Everyone turned to stare.
“What’s so funny?”
“Bananas!” she choked out,
and laughed even harder.
“I don’t understand!”
“A-gua-ca-te.”
She was crying by then. I never
understood, and she never explained. I
don’t think she would have been able
to. Now I will never know.
I remember how I used to laugh
at her grammar mistakes, and she
would laugh at mine. We eventually
developed our own vocabulary in
our endless teasing, so extensive
and senseless that no biologist,
herpetologist, archeologist or doctor
would ever be able to understand.
Because of this, I eventually began
to refer to her as The Biologist, much
to the confusion of family and friends
that were not aware of our relatively
irrational language.
She’s been dead for three
months. A car accident, you know.
Died instantly. There was nothing they
could do. There was nothing anyone
could do.

Sometimes,
amidst
dead silence, I still wait for her
unexplainable burst of laughter.
Sometimes, it is when a friend tells a
really terrible joke, the wincing kind,
or when something strange happens.
I wait, listening to the air, stopping
and staring as I used to do, but I have
nothing to stare at and nothing to listen
for. The laughter never comes, at least
not hers. Sometimes I am the one to
laugh. Sometimes I cry. But often both.
I learned how to fold origami,
and I found myself constantly
producing paper swans with little leaf
patterns, whenever I was waiting for
something. For the water to boil for a
solitary tea, for a song to download,
or for my sadness to subside. But
my swans were never like hers. They
lacked the graceless grace of something
that is done both in a rush and with
great care, that impossible detail that
cannot be achieved on purpose. I have
never made a swan like hers. I could
tell you, with my eyes closed, which
are only mine and which were ours.
I tried to cultivate bacteria. I
really did. As much as I screamed at
her and shoved her into the bathroom
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until she had washed the smell out, I
missed it. It was part of her. But when
I visited the incubator, it smelled like
home for only a split second. And
then I threw the incubator away. I
feel as though she would have been
dismayed—I didn’t even dispose of
the petri dishes properly—but God,
did that stink.
The Biologist is gone, and
rather than attempting to emulate
everything that was wonderful about
her, I constantly find myself drawn to
the things that made her unbearable,
those little flaws that, repeated day
after day, made me hate her as much as
I loved her. But the memory of those
imperfections does not make my loss
any less terrible. It does not make me
glad those aspects will never annoy
me again. They are still here. I am
the one purposefully producing them,
filling my empty life with everything I
couldn’t stand about her while she was
with me. Because the good things were
too good to be recreated. It would be
insulting to try. It cannot be done, and
it won’t.
I open my fridge, and I swear to God
I can smell petri.

997 kilómetros de diferencia
Sandra Lukac

En el año 1933, Adolfo Hitler tomó
control sobre Alemania y empezó a
desplegar su régimen por toda Europa.
En ese entonces, la familia de mi
padre vivía en Hungría. La familia de
mi madre, por lo contrario, vivía en
Alemania. Una familia era judía y la
otra activamente apoyaba al régimen
Nazi.
Ottokar, mi abuelo judío, se
hizo ver como un gentil, como muchos
de sus amigos, y peleó con el ejército
de Hungría que iba en contra de Los
Aliados para proteger a su familia.
Mis bisabuelos, sin embargo, fueron
llevados a campos de concentración.
Eugene y Melanie nacieron y fueron
criados judíos pero a principios del
siglo XX, se volvieron católicos. En
realidad no eran judíos en los tiempos
que Hitler tomó control de Alemania,
pero como habían nacido judíos fueron
etiquetados con la estrella de David y
llevados a campos de concentración.
No se sabe cuánto tiempo estuvieron
Eugene y Melanie en los campos, pero
años después mi padre encontró sus
nombres en los archivos de uno de los
campos en Hungría.
A solo 997 kilómetros de
distancia, la familia de mi madre
vivía bajo el régimen de Hitler y lo
apoyaron prontamente después de
sus temibles amenazas. Después de
dos años de que Hitler se volviera
canciller de Alemania, mi bisabuelo
alemán, Klaus, huyó a Nueva York
para proteger a su familia bajo la

condición de que le mandara parte de
su salario a Hitler y al régimen nazi.
Klaus no fue el único en aceptar esta
libertad condicional, ya que muchas
otras familias hacían esto mismo.
Después de la guerra, en 1948, mi
abuelo paterno decidió mudarse a
Perú después de haber peleado con
el ejército de Hungría y ver cómo sus
padres fueron llevados a la muerte.
La guerra ya había terminado pero
poco después, Stalin tomó control de
muchos países pequeños de Europa
como Checoslovaquia y Hungría.
Ottokar logró escaparse y empezó una
nueva vida en Perú con su esposa y su
hermano.
La hija de Klaus, mi abuela,
conoció a un pretendiente inglés y
se casaron ahí en Nueva York. Por lo
tanto, mi mamá creció en aquella gran
ciudad sabiendo muy poco acerca de
su pasado alemán. Ya adulta, mi madre
fue descubriendo detalles hasta darse
cuenta de que su abuelo había sido
alemán y apoyaba al régimen nazi.
En Perú, mi papá creció como
católico y al igual que mi madre no
supo nada acerca de su herencia judía.
Años más tarde mi padre se enteró
y fue ahí cuando viajó a Hungría a
encontrar los nombres de sus abuelos.
Ottokar mantuvo su herencia judía
como un secreto por temor a que otro
degenerado como Hitler llegara a
tomar control de algún país cercano
y oprimiera la práctica de la religión
judía.   
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Hace veinte años mis padres se
conocieron en un avión y decidieron
vivir en México por el trabajo de mi
papá. Como mis padres sufrieron de un
secreto oculto, tras crear una familia se
aseguraron de que sus hijos supieran
de sus divergentes pasados. Nosotros
seguimos conmemorando a Eugene y
Melanie, siguiendo ambas tradiciones
alemanas y húngaras.
El choque de diferencias creó
una nueva generación: una que es
más tolerante que la pasada y que
aspira a conservar las tradiciones que
la forman. Aún así, la discriminación
e intolerancia son dos fuerzas que
persisten en nuestra sociedad. Aunque
se ha visto progreso en cuanto a la
aceptación de diferentes culturas
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y razas, la discriminación sigue
siendo uno de los grandes problemas
de nuestro mundo. Vivimos en el
siglo XXI, y seguimos viviendo las
consecuencias de genocidios a causa
de diferencias culturales, las mujeres
del medio oriente aún no tienen los
mismos derechos que los hombres,
el racismo sigue marcando estratos
sociales que desafían la unidad y
la homofobia persiste, negando a
la gente derechos básicos basados
en su orientación sexual. Aunque
existan kilómetros de diferencia entre
diferentes culturas e ideologías, es
primordial que continuemos abogando
por la asimilación y tolerancia de las
diferentes culturas, géneros y razas
que forman nuestra comunidad global.

Polly

Paula Rueda
“It’s so pretty.”
           “Stop it, Polly. Mum says we
shouldn’t look at the sun like that.”
           “I can’t help it, Simon. Look at
it. It’s gorgeous! Just look at it for a
second, will you?”
           “I won’t.”
Simon stared at his naked feet
through the clear water with a frown.
He wiggled his toes, trying to bury
them in the wet soil beneath him.
He glanced hesitantly over at Polly
every couple of seconds, and watched
her eyes beginning to water as her
large eyelashes fluttered, stroking her
cheeks’ pink.
           “Please, Polly. You’re going to
hurt yourself,” he begged, but Polly
refused to listen. She was absorbed
by the radiating orb that hung in the
sky above her. She couldn’t let go. Her
rosy lips parted and her ivory teeth
shone in the sun rays that bathed her
youthful body.
           “Come on now, let’s get out of
here,” Simon groaned as he pulled on

her arm, trying to get her to move. He
took her hand and led her to the lake’s
edge, toward the house. And although
Polly walked along with Simon, she
never took her eyes away from the sun.
           “Look here, Polly. Dad’s
home!” Simon pointed through the
dense grove of elms at the Oldsmobile
driving down the cobblestone road
leading to the lake house. Polly looked
over. Their father rolled down his
window, and waved their way. Simon
jumped up and down, waving back
enthusiastically. But Polly just stared
ahead, unresponsive.
           “What is it, Polly? Aren’t you
glad he’s here?”
           “I cannot see him, Simon.”
           “Why not?”
           “I don’t know. I just can’t.”
Polly stood there for a moment. She
then jerked her hand free from Simon’s
and walked back into the lake. She
turned her head up, eyes fixed on the
sky above.
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The Edge of the Ocean
Derek Chase

Three billion years of seawater had passed over their gills
When they crawled from the shallows,
Breathing air.
For five hundred million years they bore their own weight
And walked the hard surfaces of the earth,
Breathing air.
Fifty million years have passed since they surrendered to the tidal pulsing of
their hearts
And returned to the rhythmic embrace of the sea,
Breathing air.
Some of that cetacean blood must flow in my father’s veins,
Like them, he cannot resist the atavistic summons of the sea.
Turning his back upon the land, he slips from his mooring,
Hoists his sails, and follows the currents to the open ocean.
Buoyed up upon the rolling swells,
Reading the tell-tale signs of wind on the water
He is home again in the rock and sway of his boat,
Alone in the realm of sun and stars and sea.
Freed from the burdens of gravity, he floats,
Rolling gently at anchor off a low, sandy cay.
The night breeze carries the soft wash of the surf
Along the shore, at the edge of the ocean.
Like my father, I too am pulled by my cetacean blood.
I eagerly answer the irresistible call, throwing myself into the waves.
I joy in the elemental power—I paddle over the surface, I dive to hunt the fish.
Opposite Atlas, I feel my strength ebb as I grow more distant from the sea.
But I am also bound to the earth, my mother.
Out of sight of land, in the open ocean, I fear the great gilled fish.
I know I am out of my depth, in a world long since my own.
I see myself through the eyes of the shark: floundering meat.
Once, on a brief crescent of surf-crashed beach,
Safely anchored on the sand, my eyes rested upon the surface of the sea,
Where a pod of dolphin were traveling past.
The indescribable harmony of their independent movement,
As they emerged and returned together in effortless fluid motion,
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Visibly affirmed the perfection and beauty of creation.
And I briefly exulted in the rightness of evolution,
Of our elevated mammalian position in the cosmic scheme,
As they passed, ineffably, from my sight.
Dolphin swim the currents that eddy and flow along the continental shelf.
Retaining their mortal bond with air, they surface to breathe.
Jumping from the water, they bask wholly in the sunlight,
Before returning, ceaselessly, to the sea.
Social creatures, they will slide and flip and dive around each other,
Reveling in the exuberant joy of their aquatic athleticism.
They hunt together, as well, using teamwork to prey upon fish,
Their distant kinship forgotten in the empirical reality of the ocean.
Curious, intelligent beings, they have learned to use tools:
A mother will teach her daughter to tear sponge and place it over her mouth
To protect herself from the slashing scales and teeth of the schooling fish,
When she surges and plunges through the school, snatching up food.
And it has been recently observed, that dolphin in Australia have learned
To grasp abandoned conch shells in their mouths, swim them to the surface,
And turn them upside down, pouring into their mouths the small fish
That had been sheltering inside. This too, they teach to one another.
Like the dolphin, my father revels in his own breed of aquatic athleticism.
Matching his wits against the wind and the waves
The lines of his boat cut the water in beautiful fluid motion.
At one of the far outer islands of the Bahamas, he dives for conch.
He taught me how to look for their trails on the sandy seafloor,
To follow and find them, to juke them free from their sheltering shell.
Although a social animal, he scorns society.
His cetacean blood has not found its answer
In a pod of similar creatures.
I wonder sometimes if it is only the call of the whale
That pulls him irresistibly out to the ocean,
I wonder if it is not also the siren song of the shark.
No shark remembers its time on land.
Three billion, five hundred and fifty million years
Of the ocean’s lap and crash have passed
Since the ticking of its time began.
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My father told me once, that a son owes it to his father to outlive him.
“No father should have to bury his son,” he told me.
And those words come back to me, unbidden,
As I see a shark swim into the outer edge of my peripheral vision.
Too far from shore, the sea’s supportive embrace suddenly vanishes,
And I am abandoned into the stark and the simple world of the great gilled fish.
Every panicked sense pounds in my brain as my body ignites with shooting arcs
of panic.
The shark flashes, circling, at the corners of my vision, but sight is not my
primary sensation:
I can feel it.
I see myself, absurd in plastic mask and snorkel, colored flippers and nylon
swimsuit,
I feel my soft slow sluggish flesh, a piece of fish food bobbing at the top of the
tank,
But this is no fish tank, it is the Great Barrier Reef of Australia, and I am too far
from shore.
The wave of panic crests and subsides, I will not wait to die.
I strike for shore, the crash from the reef loud, the water churning, jagged.
I think, inexplicably, of my father, again. I wonder where he is at this precise
moment,
What he is doing. I will myself to look only ahead. What will come, will come.
My body cringes in anticipation, my mind fills with row upon row of knifelike
teeth.
I curse myself, dismayed, surprised, bitter and angry to find myself here, out of
time.
And then I see them: a miracle of dolphins, steadily circling between me and
the shark.
A pod of six or seven or eight, I cannot tell, they move too fast. A flowing spiral
of safety.
The pod herds me towards the reef, and I swim steadily, outside of myself,
unbelieving.
The shark hovers and feints, slashing its dorsal fin, awful in its cruel predatory
perfection,
The dolphins keep between us and I keep swimming, senseless, dull, weightless.
A shallow channel through the coral opens before me like an enchantment.
The dolphins and the shark, the nightmare and deliverance, are gone.
I have been delivered back to the land.
I pull myself from the water, panting, and anchor myself to the sand.
I am struck with the thought that perhaps, in the end, I won’t disappoint him.
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Trusting the Leap
Fernando Carrillo

Juquitiba is a diminutive town
outside of the promising city of Sao
Paulo, Brazil. Vitor, a 15-year-old
teenager, has dedicated his entire life
to soccer. After years of commitment
he has become the best player in all of
Juquitiba. His effort paid off when one
day he was offered a full scholarship
to a prestigious high-school in Sao
Paulo; however, that same day he
received devastating news: his father
had died. Vitor had a drastic decision
to make that would change his life
forever. He could stay in Juquitiba to
aid his humble family by taking the
job of his father as a low salary miner.
On the other hand, he could pursue
his dream in Sao Paulo where he has
a significant opportunity to succeed. A
choice has to be made, but which one is
the correct one? Vitor has nothing but
speculation to answer these questions.
It all comes down to two options:
ambition towards the unknown or
cherish with timidity what’s safe.
Dave Eggers seems aware of
these difficult choices which humans
are exposed too. He defines such
controversial questions with another
question: “What is the what?” A
confusing question which he uses
as a title for a book, comprehending
such inquiry evokes a challenge in
the reader. In other words, what is
the correct choice? We know there is
a best answer, but how do we choose
it correctly to have a more promising
future? Deciphering the right path
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will always be controversial as each
case is unique and specific. But in
each person’s life there is at least one
moment where choosing the ambitious
path will be necessary in order to gain
a successful future.
Dave
Eggers’
unstable
question creates confusion as it lacks
any specific meaning. In these types
of decision making situations, the
economic term “opportunity cost”
should be considered. Opportunity
cost is “The cost of any activity
measured in terms of the value of the
next best alternative foregone (that is
not chosen)” (Wikipedia contributors.
“Opportunity cost.” Wikipedia, The
Free Encyclopedia. Wikipedia, The
Free Encyclopedia, 23 May. 2013.
Web. 30 May. 2013.). All humans
make our decision this way, comparing
both options and choosing that which
leads to less of a sacrifice. Each time the
decision is in different circumstances
and most times for insignificant
results, but we always seek the one that
promises the most benefit and the least
cost. “The what” is basically the same;
the only difference is that it refers to a
huge decision that will forever change
our life: two completely opposite
paths that will define our identity as
individuals. It is important to consider
that “the what” is not static, “the what”
reaches you as an individual and it is
unpredictable. To each person there
are different situations and choices
provided, to some these different paths

are presented several times, to others
only once.
Choosing the risky ambitious
option is the option that everyone
should choose, as challenge is
naturally more intriguing than settling
for what is granted. It might also be
courageous to reject conformity, and
leap into the unknown with positive
energy for change; an impulse that will
secure success. So what is stopping us
as individuals from enjoying life, from
taking that chance? Those who depend
on our decision, like our family,
friends or a whole community. It is
understandable how sometimes the
safe path might seem more desirable;
sometimes stability is required to
secure overall equilibrium. There is a
moment in What is the What in which
Val is shown an example of a secure
choice. Val’s ancestors, when faced
with a divine choice between cattle or
the unknown, chose the cattle. “God
was testing the man. He was testing
the man, to see if he could appreciate
what he had been given, if he could
take pleasure in the bounty before him,
rather than trade it for the unknown”
(Eggers 62). I do not wish to contradict
the idea of appreciating what is given
when it is all that is needed, but I think
that when several “What” moments
are resolved through the choice of the
timid way, the promising future is lost.
This can be seen in the contrast of the
Arabs who received the unknown and
who now benefit from their ambition.
Danger is always intriguing;
to venture towards the unknown
having no knowledge of what awaits
you with only hope by your side. It

is risky to select ambition over what
is given safely, but giving up the safe
path is worth it for some. Compare the
bashful choice with the greatness that
the unknown path can promise. Timid
choices take you nowhere, some might
even argue that the safe choices are for
cowards. Choosing ambition might
lead you to a worse position, but the
sacrifice is worth it once the impulse
of the risk provides a hopeful future.
Val is a boy with guts who doesn’t
give up on a better future, he believes
in a drastic change. “As impossible as
it sounds, we must keep walking. And
yes, there has been suffering, but now
there will be grace. There has been
pain, but now there will be serenity”
(Eggers 532). Val had no way to know
that he had chosen the right path,
but he had already taken the risk and
he embraced hope as one of many
consolations with which the aspiring
choice rewards the spirit.
When offered the decision of
“the what,” rejecting ambition is a
noble gesture when taking others’ needs
into account; it reflects generosity and
separation from egoism. Especially
when circumstances dictate the need
for unity among those you care for;
separating your dreams to aid others
makes you a hero. However, you will
never become a leader without seeking
a more promising future. Here is the
thing, others around you will pursue
their dreams and choose the hazardous
trail to become successful. At first it
might seem selfish, but analyzing it
from a broader perspective, that trail
will lead them to greatness. It is in the
nature of ambition to lead individuals
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to enlightenment in their life. Val
sacrificed his dreams at several stages
of his life for the benefit of others,
in the same way Vitor might reject
his scholarship to aid his family. But
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at some point in their life they must
choose the unknown side of “the
what,” and seek their personal best.
That is the correct choice.

Why Salamanders Can Regenerate
Limbs and Humans Cannot
María Inés Aranguren

Humans and salamanders are
two species that are quite different
from one another. It is not only the
size, color, and behavioral differences
that distinguish the two; salamanders
and humans also have dissimilar
abilities for tissue regeneration.
While salamanders are capable of
regenerating entire limbs, humans fail
to do so. What is more impressive is
that the cells in the salamander are
capable of recognizing the area that
was amputated and regenerating that
specific area. In other words, if you
have cut off the limb at a part between
the elbow and the hand, it will not
regenerate another elbow because it
recognizes that the elbow was not
cut off. Moreover, the cells that are
relocated after an injury seem to retain
memory about the position they were
in and move back to that same area.
As soon as a salamander’s
limb becomes amputated, the wound
healing process begins. Epithelial cells
(tissue cells) move to the injury spot
and form a thin layer of cells called
a wound epidermis within 24 hours
(Muneoka, 2008). Within a few days,
these cells in the wound epidermis
reproduce rapidly, giving rise to the
apical epithelial cap. Under this layer,
connective tissue cells called fibroblasts
gather and freely differentiate into
multiple types of cells. This epidermal
cap is very important for the woundhealing part of regeneration because
it gives off signals that spark and

maintain the early stages of the
process. Next, salamanders create a
blastema. The protein that stimulates
blastema growth is referred to as nAG
(Bryner, 2007). This is a transparent
area of less specialized cells that are
proliferating. Its initial shape is that of
a bud, but as the cells keep dividing,
it begins to take the shape of a limb
(Whited & Tabin, 2009). As the days
pass and the blastema cells reorganize
and differentiate, morphogenesis,
the development of morphological
characteristics, finally kicks in and the
limb takes its final form.
On the other hand, humans
undergo a different procedure after an
amputation. It is common knowledge
that the human body starts bleeding
as soon as it gets cut. Next, epidermal
(skin) cells begin to migrate and
interact with fibrin, a protein that
forms a fibrous network. Soon
enough, keratinization (conversion
into keratin) of the cells occurs as
they get stronger, and the fibrins come
into play to cause the coagulation of
blood as the basal lamina (a layer of
extracellular matrix) settles (Muneoka,
2008). This process is what causes
many cuts to cease bleeding after some
time. Finally, the wound contracts
and a non-functioning area of fibrotic
cells turns into a scar because of the
excess of collagen (Odland, 1968).
What this means is that the process for
the apical epithelial cap, which forms
in salamanders and has proven to be
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critical for the regeneration of their
limbs, is interrupted and the cap does
not form.
What would it take for
humans to be capable of regenerating
limbs? Basically, it would imply that
humans should imitate the procedure
salamanders carry out. This means
that there has to be something to
prevent humans from forming scars
because it does not allow them to
create an apical epithelial cap. Only
by having this layer is the formation
of the blastema made possible. Recent
studies show that using a pig-extracted
cellular matrix (to provide structural
support in the animal cells) could aid
in this problem, as it has proven to
work for other species, such as horses
with torn ligaments (Layton). Another
recent finding concludes that gene p21
is responsible for regenerative healing
(which causes the formation of scars)
and could allow humans to regenerate
a limb if turned off. Experimentation
performed on mice has provided
encouraging results since the p21lacking group of mice were able to
regenerate surgically removed tissue.
Unfortunately, it seems that p21 is
linked with p53, a gene that stops cell
division when the DNA is damaged,
and turning it off could be dangerous
since it would increase the risks of
developing cancer (Dillow 2010).
Another procedure that could
facilitate regeneration is that of using
induced pluripotent stem cells, or
somatic cells whose genetic coding
has been reprogrammed to that of their
embryonic stage, making them capable
of differentiating into any cell type.
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(Rodolfa, 2008) Introducing these
to the human body and engineering
the specialization of the cells needed
to replace the cells that existed
in a missing limb is an attractive
potential solution to the problem
of regeneration. In 2007, induced
pluripotent stem cells were made from
adult human fibroblasts (Takahashi,
2007). However, this is a very difficult
process and the engineering behind
it is very complicated and still being
developed. Moreover, it could also
be dangerous, since some studies
show that the possibility of these cells
forming teratomas, or tumors, exists
and this is something to worry about
(Takahashi, 2007).
Regenerative medicine is
a field of biology that seems to be
taking off. Exciting things are being
discovered and scientists are getting
to know how things work in a more
extensive and systematic fashion.
Despite the fact that researchers have
not yet solved the conundrum of human
limb regeneration, their findings have
already yielded significant benefits to
society, such as offering increasingly
clear insights into the necessary steps
for growing amputated limbs. What
we need is to control the human
wound environment and find a way
for our bodies to form a sizeable
blastema at the severed location, like
salamanders do, in order to develop
the desired body part, just as it
occurs in early development. Perhaps
using an anticoagulant to prevent the
formation of a scar and introducing a
growth factor that would stimulate the
creation of the apical epithelial cap

could work. Other growth factors that
stimulate the migration of fibroblasts
to the wounded area could also give
rise to the apical epithelial cap. In
other words, what needs to be done
is to divert our bodies’ nature from
wound healing to wound regeneration,
because the very steps that make
healing possible make it impossible
for these limbs to regenerate.

Maybe a few years from now
we will have a final, effective solution
to this problem. We must recall that
stem cell research is a field that is
receiving increasing amounts of
attention and funding. New discoveries
are continuously being made, and each
of these advances takes us one step
closer to solutions and accelerated
human evolution.
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Volviste

Paulina García González
a cómo me levanté de mi cama y
Para ti, Papi.
El tiempo es algo relativo hasta volver salí del cuarto. Te vi ahí. Parado, en
medio del pasillo, como cualquier otro
a estar a tu lado.
día, como si nada hubiera pasado. Te
abracé como nunca y, claro, comencé
Es una locura pensar que alguien a llorar. Tú, muerto de risa, como si
puede regresar de la muerte, pero es no entendieras por qué lloraba. Te
aún más loco cuando sucede. Ayer salió uno de tus típicos comentarios:
tuve un sueño donde estabas tú. Yo
-¿Por
qué
lloras,
faceta?
sabía que ya habías muerto hace
No pude impedir la risa, ni
varios meses y lograba aceptarlo. Ya la cara de confusión, y contesté:
no me sorprendía. Soñé que estaba
-Pues, ¿por qué no?
en mi cuarto, echada en la cama sólo
Caminamos hacia tu cuarto y
pensando en la vida y en todas aquellas me recosté a tu lado. Me abrazaste como
cosas tontas que una niña de 17 años siempre y nunca me había sentido tan
piensa. Me levanté y me percaté que en casa. No puedo recordar la última
ya era la hora de la comida; al entrar a vez que sentí esa felicidad. Regresaste
la cocina vi que había mariscos, una de a mí. Imposible, pero lo hiciste. Algo
mis comidas favoritas. Mi madre iba me decía que me había vuelto loca,
algo apurada y también se podría decir una parte de mí sabía (o al menos
que se veía emocionada. Le pregunté sugería) que era mi imaginación, pero
por qué tales emociones y me contestó decidí no hacerle caso. Preferí vivir
algo que jamás hubiera imaginado: en la locura, en una fantasía donde
-Son para tu papá- dijo ella. estabas tú, a regresar a lo real, en
Por un momento asumí que dónde sabía que no te volvería a ver.
había perdido la cabeza. Todos ya Quedé convencida de que ya no te
sabíamos que él no estaba aquí y aún así irías y que ya seríamos felices otra vez,
toda la conmoción era por su llegada. pero qué maneras tan crueles usa la
Regresé a mi cuarto algo mente cuando extrañas a alguien. Así
confundida por lo que acaba de que, naturalmente, desperté. ¿Cómo es
escuchar. De pronto oí cómo el posible que un sueño llegue a sentirse
elevador abría sus puertas y tus pasos tan real? Que te despiertes con una
recurrieron a mis oídos. Esos pasos ilusión y felicidad para que minutos
de botas vaqueras que me había después desaparezcan y se conviertan
acostumbrado a oír desde pequeña. en tristeza y decepción. Sí, es triste e
Escuché cómo ponías las llaves en el incomprensible; pero bueno…el punto
bar y te dirigías a tu cuarto. Podría decir es que regresaste a mí. Ya fuera por un
que rápido es lento en comparación minuto o una hora, volviste a mí.
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Impromptu
Gustavo Esqueda

Whenever I sit in front of my piano
I hear no more the voices of my parents,
the noise coming from the street,
My own voice giving me commands;
I hear no more the world,
I submerge myself into the world of music,
The world of pure creation and inspiration.
I feel completely alone,
there’s me and nothing else.
Music isn’t just the way to communicate with myself
It is my door communicating me to an alternate reality.
There’s no time, no space, no rules of society or prejudices—
This is a world in the making, it’s a mold.
As I perform my impromptu, the little I had planned
completely changes.
What I once thought was what I wanted to play is soon replaced,
Not by a better melody or tune,
simply by a different arrangement of notes.
I could say that the final outcome of the music is a world I travel to.
Depending on my true feeling, the world will set with an ambiance.
When I feel low, the tunes will come out slowly,
calmly and with low notes.
A sad prelude forms a world of quiet and grey skies.
Pianissimo....
On the contrary, when I am at my most joyful,
The bittersweet adagio is remodeled, turned into a true concerto.
Forte! Forte! Grandioso!
A world of mountains, clear blue skies, and constant action and movement.
A symphony of colors.
The Steinway and I fabricate new worlds;
The greatest part of making these new worlds
Is that they won’t ever take any physical space;
It doesn’t matter how voluminous or humble these are
They will only exist within myself.
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Thanksgiving in Jordan
Alan Mello

One of the most emotional
chapters of my life occurred last
fall when I was in the Middle
Eastern country of Jordan during
the Thanksgiving vacation. There
in Jordan we were traveling to see a
factory that had an industrial accident,
a pressurized stamper machine
exploded and did heavy damage to
the factory. My father had to go visit
the factory in the city of Amman to
confirm the damage report. He invited
me to go with him to check the factory
as he has done in the past.
On this trip we also went to
visit the outskirts of Jordan near the
Syrian border, where there is currently
a dirty war that has torn the place
up and filled it with misery. In the
town of Mafraq there was a moment
when we were driving through an
abandoned street filled with destroyed
apartment buildings and a lot a trash;
lamp posts and telephone lines just
lying on the ground. The landscape
was all the same horrible monotonous
beige with a hint of a brown. From the
other side of the street we could see
a child scavenging through the trash,
near a deserted apartment building. He
came from out there and we thought
he was alone, or at least it seemed that
he was alone. As we passed by him he
just stared at us with what looked like
judgmental eyes, it made me feel as if
it was my fault that he was there in the
street with no home or parents, like
I had destroyed his country in some
way. His agonizing face has stayed
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with me to this day: this excruciating
expression.
Now that I think of it, I do not
really think that he was judging us,
maybe he saw the car as a means of
escape from that place. There were so
many people like this. Maimed men
in the street, ravaged homes with no
electricity or water. The worst part of it
all was the fact that they had accepted
their reality. Their lives revolved
around constantly losing important
things from their lives: homes, limbs,
family members... everything you can
imagine, and they all took this for a
fact, as a normal thing that happened
daily. This is not only a condition for
this country. All over the world this
happens.
I’ve seen the faces of men,
women, and children that seem to
have no future due to the atrocities
that governments do to them. Young
men fight and die while old men sit
and watch. If they were the ones in
battle they would rethink their ideas
and actions. War should and can be
avoided at all costs, but we never really
think about it until we experience it
and lose everything. The reality of it
all is that we should not simply accept
the fact of war, and give in. This is
not a necessary thing as some people
believe. Wars have existed since the
beginning of time; but imagine no
wars-- how can we fix other world
problems if we cannot even settle our
differences?

Carta abierta a México
Andrea Marín

México querido:
¿O debería decir ‘México qué herido’?
¿Recuerdas ese día en el que viste zarpar en el Ypiranga al hombre de origen
indígena que te dio estabilidad después de décadas de presenciar guerras entre
hermanos? Le diste la espalda, llamándolo dictador y nunca lo dejaste regresar.
¿Recuerdas a ese hombre que en 1821 negoció tu independencia y consumó tu
libertad? Lo exiliaste, y como nunca supiste, ni sabes, ni sabrás lo que quieres,
lo llamaste traidor y lo fusilaste cuando intentó regresar. En su lugar, como
libertador, veneras a un viejo revoltoso.
¿Recuerdas ese otro que peleó no sólo contra los americanos, sino también
contra los franceses, y perdió una pierna en el intento? Le dices vendepatrias,
a pesar de que se rehusó a vender parte de ti cuando tuvo la oportunidad y
volvió del exilio para luchar por tí.
Y no sólo a ellos tres, sino que al mismo hombre a quien le debes tu vida, lo
culpas por tus males. Pero a quienes te hacen el mal los recibes con brazos
abiertos, dándoles una segunda oportunidad.
Mi México, nunca fuiste conquistado, sino que de tus raíces prehispánicas y
españolas nació el pueblo que somos hoy, como el ave fénix que renace de las
cenizas.
Eres un pueblo que derrocha contradicciones. Alabas a un dictador de 15
años que te trajo guerra, pero aborreces al que te modernizó. Adulas aquella
revolución que te legó millones de muertos y desplazados, pero abominas la
dictadura de 71 años en la que culminó.
Te has convertido en la esposa golpeada que perdona al escuchar que su
marido va a cambiar. ¿Acaso tu historia no está marcada por traiciones? Vives
en el perpetuo mito que recita sin pensar: cuando el pueblo se levanta, se
levanta como uno solo.
¿Recuerdas al hombre que llamó al pueblo a levantarse en armas un 20 de
noviembre de 1910? Fue traicionado por quienes participaron en su plan
libertador; porque nunca, nunca, México, te has sabido poner de acuerdo
contigo mismo.
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¿Recuerdas quién lo asesinó? No sólo fue él quien ha despachado a un líder
revolucionario, sino que es el único de ellos a quien llamas traidor.
¡Ah!, pero claro, mientras seas tú contra ti mismo no importa. Pero no sea que
tu vecino del norte se meta porque es la única manera en la que trabajas en
conjunto, para después regresar a pelear contra tus múltiples personalidades.
Viviste décadas de derramamiento de sangre, pero sigues creyendo que ‘el
pueblo unido jamás será vencido’. Lástima que el pueblo mexicano nunca ha
estado unido, y por eso te vanaglorias en mínimos triunfos para así desconocer
las mayores derrotas.
¿Cuándo aprenderás que las revoluciones no te han dejado nada bueno?
Idolatras como santos a quienes las llevan a cabo: hombres de carne y hueso
quienes son derrotados y caen, quienes traicionan a aquellos con quienes una
vez pelearon, quienes alimentan a la quimera que es tu historia.
Pobre México, tan lejos de la unión, tan cerca de los mitos.
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Wreath of Keys
Alma Vázquez

When I was young and my eyes were wide
I was taught to follow Jesus;
to carry my own cross,
to unhitch sins from the world’s ankles,
and tie them around my own.
“Sacrifice makes you strong and makes you worthy”
the preacher would claim.
I learned to stretch my neck for people to reach the other side
I learned to put everybody first and I got stepped on,
their soles left prints that still adorn my body like dirty tattoos.
I got tired of being a martyr
just to be crowned with a wreath of keys and carnations
hoping that maybe one of the keys
would open one of the twelve gates of heaven.
Because even the good burns.
And the Earth that once gave birth to us and fed us
will be the perpetual lock and burden
pressing down on our coffin.
Being human is something that I have to prove to myself,
to be unpredictable, to savor my harlequin actions.
Because I’ve had enough with God adding up
every trip and every fall,
enough with them throwing rocks at my already broken spine.
They have stolen my nearly spotless soul, mind and body
and have offered it without my consent
to compensate for their mistakes.
Because immaculacy should not be
an antonym to my nature
and I should not have a battle waging deep inside me,
between my humanity and sacrifice.    
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Our Hidden Clues
Itzel Rodríguez

I don’t know her name. I don’t
know her story. I don’t know where she
is going.
All I know is that we will both
be on this train, alone, for two more
hours.
She has a messy bun tied with
a piece of fabric. There is a tight shirt
under her half zipped-up sweater. Loose
pants, small shoes. Small body. If you
asked me, I would tell you that she is a
ballerina.
She probably had a big audition
today, and in the last jump, she fell
to Beethoven’s 5th symphony and
disappointed the judges. That’s why
she has a small, skin-toned patch on
her head. Or maybe she has an abusive
father, who was furious at her because
she went to visit her older sister, who
was in jail because she robbed a bank
to give money to her husband because
he was in debt. Tiny pieces of mascara
are on the lower part of her humongous
brown eyes; she probably hasn’t had
any sleep in a long time. Maybe because
she has a son that is extremely sick
and she stays up all night to take care
of him. Her lips are genuinely full, and
shiny. She is having an affair and she
is running away from her husband who
treats her carelessly and has a gambling
problem, and wants to look beautiful
for this other guy. Her shoelaces are not
tied, which means that she doesn’t take
life too seriously, that she once was a
young and free soul and she is fighting to
keep her personality alive by taking the
risk of falling and shattering into pieces.
And her nails are extremely long and
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full of plastic diamonds and patterns, so
maybe she wanted to do a favor for her
neighbor who was opening a new beauty
salon and went to get her nails done, not
knowing that they would end up like
that. She is wearing a necklace that says
champ, which maybe she got from her
personal trainer who was proud of her
when she won a silver medal in a grand
competition. Her pants are darkened, but
clean, which means that she is probably
wearing an average everyday-outfit, and
that she doesn’t want to impress anyone,
or meet anyone.
She probably doesn’t want to
meet me.
I guess I’ll never know if she
lost her balance in the final jump of
an audition, or if she was beaten up
by her father, or has a debilitated son,
or an affair, or a fear for the loss of her
personality, or a corny neighbor, or a
thoughtful trainer.
But that’s okay, because she is
probably just going back home, and she
accidentally fell because her shoelaces
weren’t tied and that’s the reason for
the patch on her head, and maybe she
isn’t a ballerina. She probably just
grabbed some clothes she found lying
somewhere in her apartment, and
adorned her outfit with a necklace that
says champ because she is a champ. And
I’m a champ too. And basically we are
all champs, because we all have a name
and we all have a story, and we don’t
know where we are going. The only
thing we can take for granted is that we
are on this train, and that we will always
have unexpected company.
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Justice Was Served
Sofía Benitez

On October 2, 1968, an
unknown number of students, teachers,
and children were brutally murdered
by the government. Oh well.
Students revolted against
the authorities in the sixties, what’s
new? It started out as rivalry amongst
schools and quickly escalated towards
a nation-wide awakening against the
government’s oppression. When one
is a young and good-looking fellow,
it’s easy to think the world can change.
A mixture of naïveté and childhood
traumas can make a teenager do just
about anything without having to be
anybody. Hundreds, thousands of
college students held assemblies to
suggest to the president a six-point
plan that would work like a charm
and make Mexico the First World
country it deserves to be. Of course,
Díaz Ordaz, the main bully, didn’t like
being corrected. What did a bunch
of informed, educated, and idealistic
kids know about life anyways? No,
of course the government would not
relent.
“No sir, what do you mean free
the political prisoners, free the who?
Excuse me sir, could you provide us
with your name? No we will not hurt
you, let me just take your name. Is that
a student ID? Sir I’m afraid you are
going to have to come with me. I’m
not provoking you, please sir, don’t
be violent. Wait, you refuse to come?
Did you know we’re the granaderos,
that the law is on our side? Oh, you
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seem to have run into my baton. What
a pity, we’ll file it as an obstruction of
justice. That’s right, cabrón. Now, do
you know who we are? Take him to
the Military Camp number 1.” Rinse
and repeat. Hundreds of students
and professors that had survived the
massacre at Lecumberri prison, locked
up for unwritten charges that would be
improvised long after the papers had
been signed. Prison cells drenched in
blood because someone’s blood had
to be shed to atone for the country’s
injustices.
Rapists,
murderers,
psychopaths filling the jail? No, here
in Mexico we lock you up if you
question the authority, dare to have
a mind of your own, simple as that.
Learn to play by the rules and you’re
safe. Except if you’re a student. Then
you’re never safe.
The Plaza de las Tres Culturas
still guards the stench of rotting bodies
and if it’s quiet enough, you can hear
how the wind carries the shrieks of the
terrified crowd as soldiers unleashed
mayhem with their guns on that fateful
October day. What right did these socalled students have to upset the order?
Were they so selfish that they had to
steal the show from the Olympics?
What could be more important than
watching people take their bodies to
the limit to earn a piece of metal the
size of a cookie? Couldn’t they just
wait? Who’s fault was all this, really?
Drum roll please. The Communists, of
course. Pinches comunistas waving

their red flag with pride, didn’t they
know they couldn’t change a thing?
God, all this useless bloodshed
could have been avoided had people
stayed in school. Led an honest and
prudent life. Built a happy family.

Is it asking too much, respecting the
authorities, playing along? All they
want is to keep us safe: they have our
best interests at heart. They can only
be patient for so long. They had no
other choice. Oh well.
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Dicen que la vida va y viene
Jenny Kim

Dicen que la vida va y viene
pero tú nunca te vas.
Aquella noche de mayo
la luna me regaló
la más dulce de las torturas,
tortura que ni el sol se atrevió a opacar.
Dicen que la vida va y viene
pero tú nunca te vas.
Aquel jardín rojo de rosas
singular espina se clavó
hasta lo más profundo de mis huesos
huesos que alimentan esta rosa negra dentro de mí.
Dicen que la vida va y viene
pero tú nunca vienes.
Aquella tarde de septiembre
el sol puesto en la punta de mi cabello
quema todo el jardín que tanto he cuidado.
Dicen que la vida va y viene
pero tú nunca vienes.
Aquella espina que germina
dentro de lo más profundo de mis huesos
se seca.
Putrefacta la infección...
Me dejas sin aliento.
La luna mengua
arrulla mi soledad;
El aire baila
habla por mí;
Cuna de raíces
absorbe mis lágrimas;
Cobertura de tierra
mi único calor.
Y una rosa singular y negra
florece en mi tumba.
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Mame, Doughboys, Words and A.M.D.G.

Michael Hogan

I’ll work backwards because
I know how annoying abbreviations
can be to a reader. A.M.D.G. stands
for Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam, “For the
Greater Glory of God.”
It was what the Jesuits wrote
on the blackboard in class above
the calculus problems or the list of
Aristotle’s elements of the tragic hero.
Catholic school was like that when
I was a youngster. Knowledge and
the difficulty of its acquisition were
offered up like a cross. Later, as we
copied the letters at the top of our
compositions or our final exams, they
formed a simple prayer of forlorn hope
for a passing grade.
These days I see a larger lesson
in the Latin letters, especially now as
I type them on the page: A.M.D.G. I
think that, as T.S. Eliot wrote, we stand
on the shoulders of those who have
gone before us. Those whose words,
whose intellects, whose spirits are the
gifts we have inherited. From them we
make a different world than theirs but
we build our extension bridges from
the solid pylons they provided.
As a writer and teacher I’ve
had excellent models for language:
John Henry Newman, T.S. Eliot,
Dylan Thomas, William Stafford, and
Annie Dillard— to name a few— who
taught me the textures of words, the
delicacy of diction, and the intricacy
of sentence weaving. Those are good
things to have, as is the simple joy in
language which makes teaching such
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a pleasure.
But language is, as Hamlet
said, “Words, words, words….”
And, without the embodiment of
soul and of purpose, no matter how
beautifully words are strung together,
they are lifeless as the manikins in a
department store window. Each writer
who has had the pleasure of seeing his
or her work published, a poem, a story,
an essay which moved someone else,
knows that when words come alive it is
a combination of craft and inspiration
that is fortuitous and quiet beyond the
author’s modest talents. It has to do
with power outside the writer; it has to
do with spirit.
For me the gift of spirit came
from my grandmother, a woman
everyone called Mame when I was a
child. She was a Mame or Madame
in the Old World sense: buxom,
wholesome, with a Victorian propriety
which had survived four wars (the
Spanish-American, the Great War, and
World War II and Korea), and the loss
of a son, my uncle, at the Battle of the
Bulge.
She knew more than most
parents and most Jesuits about values
like courage, generosity and smiling
stoicism, and could quote chapter
and verse if needed. She honored
me with a spontaneous, uncritical
love which expressed itself in hearty
breakfasts of bacon, doughboys
(delicious medallions of fried quick
bread), buttered scrambled eggs and

coffee sweetened with cream from the
top of the bottle. She favored me and
pampered me as one does with the last
of the male line.
One day as I was coming home
from my third grade class, some older
boys took my Irish tweed cap from off
my head and tossed it around like a
football. When I tried to get it back,
they teased me into tears and then
contemptuously threw the hat up into
the branches of a large maple tree.
I ran to Mame’s house, dried
my tears, and then sat down waiting
for the vanilla wafers and iced ginger
ale which was our after-school ritual.
No refreshments appeared. Instead of
greeting me with her usual warmth,
Mame was sitting quietly by a window
seat from which she had obviously
witnessed my humiliation.
“Where are the cookies,
Grandma?” I asked.
She looked up at me with no
hint of a twinkle in her blue eyes.
“Where is your tweed cap?” she asked.
“Some boys took it,” I said.
“Big boys,” I added, so that she would
not think me too much of a coward.
“Then you’ll just have to get it
back,” she answered. And there was a
hardness in her voice that I had never
guessed possible.
“Will you go with me,
Grandma?” I asked plaintively.
“No,” she said. “That is one
thing a grandma can’t do for a boy.
You must get it yourself, and you must
do it for me because I can’t afford to
buy you another.”
“But what will I say to them?”
I whined.

She turned to me with a fierce
Irish face and, with a voice I never
could have imagined, spat out: “You
get that damn cap out of the tree
NOW!”
I went back to the school yard
and, without a second’s hesitation,
went up to the biggest of the boys and
ordered: “You get that damn cap out of
the tree NOW!”
The boy, too shocked by my
bold tone or too cowardly, climbed up
the tree branch and tossed down the
cap. The others looked idly on.
I marched back to Mame’s
house, my pride of accomplishment
tinged slightly with wonder. I sat down
to my usual treat of vanilla wafers and
ginger ale. Nothing more was ever said
and the incident was never repeated.
The words she gave me,
the inflection, the tough snarl that I
imitated, worked. They empowered
me in a way which seemed magical
then. But I understand now that the
spiritual force behind those words was
love, and the fear of loss that the tweed
cap represented. Something given in
love, I learned, is irreplaceable and
thus must be fiercely cherished.
When Mame died I was the
altar boy at the high requiem mass
and I followed the priest around
her bronze-handled coffin with the
thurible in a cloud of incense intoning
the words of the Dies Irae in Latin:
“The day of wrath when the heavens
and the earth shall be moved and the
Lord will come to judge the world….”
The tears streamed down my face and
I was inconsolable. My grandfather
even more so. He died himself three
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months later from a heart which,
though previously sound, suddenly
stopped as if broken.
Each time I sit down to write,
each time I walk into a classroom,
Mame is with me: the uncritical love
in her eyes, the clear inflection, and
the willingness to make unequivocal
challenges to the child she loved.
Thinking of her, I know that all of

our gifts, whether they are Irish caps,
or language, or a student’s grasp of
a new idea, are blessed by love and
irreplaceable. They are to be cherished,
and are always worth speaking up for,
fiercely when necessary. And not out
of arrogance or pride, but ad majorem
Dei gloriam, this one life, those school
days, and words spoken truly and from
the heart.
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Something Gold

Paula Rueda

Passions are buried deep
within every single one of us— we
are born with them. I was three when
mine first stirred, reckless against
my ribcage, proclaiming a need for
language: spoken words no longer
sufficed. I wanted them to crystallize
into physical entities, to keep track
of them, to possess them however
I could. That’s when I picked up the
habit of making lists. I compulsively
filled entire notebooks with my
crooked handwriting, spelling out
names, verbs, nouns and adjectives
indiscriminately as my mother
enunciated their syllables while
cooking, or nursing my brother. I sat at
the dinner table hollering out,“Mamá,
¿cómo se escribe ´noche´? ¿Cómo
se escribe ‘grillo’?” I wrote my first
story at four: “El Día de la Muerte.”
Shortly after that, I taught my brother
to read; using a Playskool chalkboard,
we’d spend long evenings playing
teacher and student. I wanted to share
language with him. Create together.
My family wondered why I didn’t
just play with dolls, or have fake tea
parties like other girls my age did.
Words became my own child’s play, a
closely-held love of mine. While my
cousins ran around my grandparents’
garden with puffy cheeks, shrieking
in high-pitched laughter every Sunday
afternoon, I sat in the living room
with a pen in my hand, exhilarated by
the wondrous forays of my winged
imagination.
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I read The Secret Garden when
I was in third grade. This was the first
book that stood out from every other
children’s novel I had read; language
was an integral part of a story, not
secondary to narrative. I saw beauty
sprouting from carefully selected
words. Mary came alive in my head
and in my own life; her fascination
with the garden mirrored my own
thrill of discovery. Within a year, I
had decided I’d grow up to be a writer.
Literature had seduced me.
Since then, I have reveled in
writing as a liberating experience.
It emerges with such an intensity,
and takes over, spilling, tossing, and
juggling words of passion and rage,
melancholy and bliss, all at once, and
they flow page after page after page in
a writing rampage that battles through
a convolution of images and emotions
and thoughts, a fervent catharsis where
my philosophies of life converge and
diverge and crash and erupt. But it does
not always come so easily. Sometimes,
I struggle to get the words right, to
extract the essence of my petty ideas
and put them into coherent arguments,
to find the sometimes elusive drive
that prompts me to write, to justify
my work with a greater purpose. Why
would people care? lingers in the
back of my head, and my own need
for perfection cripples the free flow
of words that once used to pour out
of my fingertips. But it doesn’t matter
how hard it is to finally get it right, or

to gather the courage to say the hardest
thing, because there is no better way
to know myself. My reflection never
fails to stare back at me from the pool
of words flooding the page.
One of the few things that we
seem to universally enjoy is the act of
creating. We are biologically wired for
it. The telling of stories and the creation
of beauty through the written word
is how I try to understand myself, to
then understand the world. Writing is
my strongest weapon against my own
indifference; confronted by it, I sense
a stirring voice that cries to be let out.

Language soon turns into an echo of
my mind’s clandestine workings. I
write out of a sizzling, undying lust for
life, to penetrate and escape myself, to
preserve a loved one’s memory and to
confess to a stranger, out of a desire
for perfection and to relish chaos, to
pause time, and allow it to soar its
way out. I write to seize and conquer
a glorious moment of the ephemeral
beauty of life that leaves a trail as it
glides through time, and never ceases
to exist.
Frost was wrong: words are
one gold thing that can stay.

